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Abstract. Background and aim: Most frequent and generally unpredictable coronary plaque 
rupture impacts the burden of coronary artery disease but features or signs related to plaque 
remodeling into the high risk structure are not clearly detectable by using ordinary visualization 
methods. Till yet there are no evident criteria for additional using IVUS. The aim of the study was 
to determinate intravascular ultrasound virtual histology (IVUS-VH) importance in identifying 
high risk plaques, which can contribute to increased rupture hazard. Methods: We selected 30 
patients with stabile angina pectoris. 50 plaques were analyzed with coronary angiography digital 
assessment tool and IVUS similarly. Differences of stenoses measured by both methods, then were 
calculated and compared to composition of plaques evaluated by IVUS-VH. Results: Plaques were 
mostly formed of fibrous tissue (FI) (2.6 mm2; 57.89 %). Necrosis was found to make in average 
one-fifth of analyzed plaques (0.75 mm2, 19.60 %). Calcification made up the smallest part of 
plaques (0.3 mm2, 8.58 %). Plaques with higher necrosis component appeared to be significantly 
greater in IVUS compared to coronary angiography. In group A necrosis made up 1.40±1.05 mm2; 
group B – 0.87±0.52 mm2, and group C – 0.62 ±0.45 mm2 (݌ = 0.020). The same tendency was 
observed with FI: group A – 3.38±3.20 mm2; group B – 2.90±2.6 mm2 and group C – 
2.04±165 mm2 (݌ = 0.082). Correlation analysis revealed negative moderate relationship 
between groups and necrosis percentage (ݎ = –0.40, ݌ = 0.004), and FI (ݎ = –0.29, ݌ = 0.039) 
components of the plaques. Conclusion: IVUS-VH provides new insight into the evaluation of 
different composition of plaques. However, despite the advantages, IVUS-VH remains costly and 
not always technically adaptive procedure, so it is necessary to pursue for new methods or 
technologies to identify atherosclerotic plaques at risk. 
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1. Introduction 
Atherosclerosis is the main cause of coronary heart disease (CAD), which is currently leading 
cause of death worldwide and claim to be the first in 2030 [1-3]. Most frequent and generally 
unpredictable coronary plaque rupture impacts the burden of CAD [4]. However, despite of 
importance features or signs related to plaques remodeling into the high risk structure prone to 
rupture are not clearly detectable with ordinary visualization methods. Commonly in clinical 
practice used coronary angiography represents coronary arteries as a planar picture of lumen 
(Fig. 1(a)). Processed visual screening allow to show artery diameter reduction (stenosis) in 
comparison with normal arterial segment, approximately calculate stenosis size, in accordance to 
ordinarily described rate: normal (< 25 %), low grade (25-49 %), intermediate grade (50-74 %), 
high grade (75-90 %), subtotal (91-99 %) and total occlusion (100 %). However, this does not 
take possibility accurately and completely to visualize structure of coronary artery wall, obtain 
clear orthogonal segmental views and herewith avoid hiper/hipo misclassification or other 
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diagnostic mistakes. Errors can also arise from misclassification due to coronary spasm, coronary 
arteries anomalies, and deep intubation of ostial stenoses, poststenotic dilatation, or (every so  
often) inadequate judgment by the operator [5]. Therefore, coronary angiography can’t be suitable 
for comprehensive clinical assessment of sclerotic plaque structure (Fig. 1(a)). 
 
Fig. 1. a) Typical view of CAA (Place of stenosis marked with black arrow); b) quantitative coronary 
angiography view; c) evaluation of the plaque using IVUS-VH; d) evaluation of the plaque using IVUS 
Quantitative coronary angiography is more recent, an automated, computer based alternative 
method outperforming analysis of two dimensional coronary angiographic images with automated 
contour detection (Fig. 1(b)). It is available for immediate online or post hoc offline analysis and 
allows partially avoid operator-related errors but thereby requires precise standardization of image 
acquisition to be reliable [5]. 
The ultimate in technology intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) similarly are intracoronary 
imaging method which enable allow true three-dimensional structural quantification of coronary 
arteries and sclerotic plaques, what is necessary and important in everyday clinical practice. IVUS 
provides to determine coronary vessel size, extent, location of plaque, what significantly facilitate 
therapeutic decision-making during the catheterization procedure. Though, IVUS not enable fully 
facilitate one of the essential sclerotic plaque structural component – presence of necrosis and its 
mass, which is known highly trombogenic, inflammable and considered important as plaque 
rupture prognostic factor. As alternative IVUS-VH (IVUS – Virtual Histology) is much more 
effective tool for plaque morphology and composition assessment and can be potentially important 
clinical implication for patients with acute coronary syndromes, unstable angina and high risk of 
sudden coronary death [6, 7]. Another reporting shows IVUS-VH method not so promising and 
has high accuracy only in detecting dense of calcium, what conversely represent stability of the 
plaque [8]. Problem is in part due to the fact that wide clinical studies using IVUS had serious 
limitations to include to the study a large population.  
Aim of our study was to determinate specific criteria for IVUS-VH using and importance 
improving of this diagnostic method to identify vulnerable patients, and the plaques, which can 
contribute to increased rupture risk. 
2. Methods 
Study was performed in period of May 2013 and March 2015. We included patients (݊-30) 
admitted to the Clinic of Cardiology, Lithuanian University of Health Sciences, Clinical Hospital. 
All patients had diagnosis of stabile angina pectoris (SAP) with indications for coronary 
angiography. Initially, according to common protocol, intracoronary plaques were evaluated by 
quantitative method, described above. Then, in purpose to qualify plaque projection in all main 
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coronary arteries was performed IVUS-VH test, simultaneously using the administration of 
glyceril trinitrate, to minimize possible vasospasm. IVUS procedure was acquired with 
Volcano s5 Intravascular Ultrasound Imaging System. Also we apply Eagle-Eye Platinum 
catheters (Volcano) using motorized pull- back at 0.5 mm/s from the most distal part of vessel. 
Data were captured on Volcano s5 imaging system and analyzed using software version 3.2.X 
(Volcano). Compositional data was obtained for every slice and expressed as mean percent for 
each component. Mainly we evaluated projection, grade of stenosis and structural composition of 
plaque. In case of established stenosis more than 75 % commonly we chose stent implantation, 
checking by IVUS optimal stent position or possible stenting complications (dissection and etc.). 
In cases of established stenosis less than 75 % we preferred adequate conservative treatment.  
Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS 17.0 software package. Data set were tested 
for normality distribution with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (small samples were tested with 
Shapiro-Wilk test). For comparison of parametric quantitative variables non-paired Student’s  
ݐ-test and for non-parametric Mann-Whitney (U) test were used. More than two groups with 
normal distribution were compared with ANOVA (F) (LSD criterion), and in case without normal 
distribution we used Kruskal-Wallis test. Difference in frequency of qualitative variables was 
evaluated by chi-square ( ߯ଶ ) test. Correlation between data was assessed using Spearman 
correlation coefficient. The p value less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. 
3. Results 
Studied population consisted of 30 patients (20 (66.7 %) men) and mean age was 56.6±8.0 
years. The main clinical characteristics of study population are presented in Table 1. 
In total 50 detected atherosclerotic plaques were analyzed. Stenoses were determined and 
calculated by using coronary angiography digital assessment tool and ranged from 18.9 % to  
88.4 % (mean 49.1 %±18.3 %), while assessed with IVUS-VH tool were 33.6 % to 73.5 % (mean 
49.5 %±8.6 %). The differences between stenoses detected on coronary angiography and IVUS 
respectively were calculated and results were grouped according to percentile they were in:  
group A – data under 25 percentile – < –18.62 % (stenoses calculated with IVUS-VH tool were 
significantly higher compared to coronary angiography – 15 plaques, 30 %); group B – data in  
25-75 percentile (difference of stenoses interval –18.62 % to 12.64 % – 23 plaques, 46 %); 
group C – data over 75 percentile > 12.64 % (stenoses calculated with IVUS-VH tool are 
significantly lower compared to coronary angiography – 12 plaques, 24 %). 
Table 1. Clinical characteristic of studied population 
Characteristic index 
Sex (men), ݊ (%) 20 (66.7 %) 
Mean age (years) 56.6±8.0 
Arterial hypertension, ݊ (%) 30 (100 %) 
Diabetes mellitus, ݊ (%) 3 (10.0 %) 
SAP class ݊ (%) 
II 22 (73.3 %) 
III 8 (26.7 %) 
Smoking, ݊ (%) 
Non-smoker 14 (46.7 %) 
Currently 6 (20.0 %) 
Former smoker 10 (33.3 %) 
Dyslipidemia, ݊ (%) 27 (90 %) 
Obesity, ݊ (%) 15 (50.0 %) 
Body mass index, kg/m2 30.9±5.9 
The composition of plaques was evaluated by presence of standard dimensions: necrosis, 
calcification, fibrous (FI), and fibrous fatty (FF) tissue. Components were analyzed by their 
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absolute area in plaque and their percentage distribution (Table 2). We determined that plaques 
were mostly formed of fibrous tissue (2.6 mm2; 57.89 %). Necrosis was found to make in average 
one-fifth of analyzed plaques (0.75 mm2, 19.60 %). Calcification made up the smallest part of 
plaques (0.3 mm2, 8.58 %).  
Table 2. Composition of atherosclerotic plaques 
Characteristics 
Necrosis, mm2 0.75 (0.48-1.23) 
Calcification, mm2 0.30 (0.10-0.51) 
Fibrous tissue, mm2 2.60 (1.48-3.60) 
Fibrous fatty tissue, mm2 0.57 (0.31-1.03) 
Necrosis, % 19.60±7.77 
Calcification, % 8.58±6.9 
Fibrous tissue, % 57.89±9.55 
Fibrous fatty tissue, % 13.92±6.72 
The comparison of plaque components absolute area values in three groups showed significant 
difference in necrosis and FI (Fig. 2). Plaques with higher necrosis component appeared to be 
significantly greater in IVUS-VH comparing to coronary angiography. In group A it consist  
1.40±1.05 mm2; group B – 0.87±0.52 mm2 and group C – 0.62±0.45 mm2 (݌ = 0.020). The same 
tendency was observed with FI: group A consist 3.38±3.20 mm2; group B – 2.90±2.6 mm2 and 
group C – 2.04±1.65 mm2 (݌ = 0.082). No significant differences were observed when percentage 
distribution of components in plaques were compared (݌ > 0.05). 
Correlation analysis revealed negative moderate relationship between groups and necrosis 
percentage (ݎ = –0.40; ݌ = 0.004), and FI (ݎ = –0.29; ݌ = 0.039) components of the plaques. 
The stenoses calculated with coronary angiography appeared lower compared to IVUS-VH when 
necrosis or FI parts in plaque were significantly greater. 
 
Fig. 2. Distribution of necrosis, calcification, FI and FF in atherosclerotic plaques,  
FI – fibrous tissue; FF – fibrous fatty tissue 
4. Discussion 
Trying to completely understand the atherosclerosis process with respect to the 
pathophysiology of acute coronary syndromes (ACS) has continued till now. ACS is often the first 
manifestation of coronary artery atherosclerosis, making accurate and timely identification of 
potentially vulnerable plaques important at high risk patients. Today common cardiac intervention 
practice essentially focuses to coronary angiography as “gold standard” on regardless to identify 
presence of atherosclerotic plaques. Another frequently used invasive methods for more correct 
coronary artery stenosis assessment are intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and fractional flow 
reserve (FFR). There IVUS can provide accurate anatomical information, whereas FFR more 
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assesses the functional or physiological significance of a lesion and is more a physiological 
parameter that can discriminate the presence of myocardial ischemia. Some studies have shown a 
good correlation between FFR and minimum lumen area by IVUS. But in proximal lesions, IVUS 
criteria such as lumen area of 3 to 4 mm2 and/or percent area stenosis of 70 % to 80 % are reported 
to accurately predict the functional significance of intermediate coronary stenoses [14, 15]. Our 
study also demonstrates no significant statistical differences between IVUS and standard coronary 
angiography in detecting average range of the stenosis: mean 49.5 % and 49.1 % respectively, 
although in absolute rating it differs markedly. However, IVUS is commonly done to make sure a 
stent is correctly and optimally placed especially during complicate angioplasty. IVUS also can 
be important observing internal changes of the coronary arteries – such as evaluating the role of 
vulnerable plaque and the impact of cholesterol lowering medications on regression. Undoubtedly, 
IVUS-VH provide markedly more information in the field of coronary angiography seriously 
extending diagnostic and prognostic possibilities evaluating high risk plaques and determine the 
need for aggressive management of risk factors prior to onset of symptoms and advanced  
disease [11].  
We have a notion that particular plaque instability characteristics, such as large necrotic core, 
thin fibrous cap, varied mechanical properties of the plague can have significant clinical 
importance, what is often ignored. Some studies have indicated the correlation between plaque 
characteristics and plaque vulnerability [13]. In a post-mortem validation study, IVUS-VH 
analysis demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity for detection of necrotic core of 92 % and 
97 % respectively [3]. IVUS-VH has also been developed to detect “necrotic core,” a term 
considered to be synonymous with “lipid core” [12]. We also agree with point that plaque burden  
> 40 %; confluent necrotic core > 10 % in direct contact with the lumen in the investigated cases 
are appreciate as a having high-risk to rupture [10] and need IVUS (VH) testing. The findings in 
our study demonstrate presence of plaques with high necrosis component in one fifth of analysed 
plaques concerning about 19.6 % what means presence of high risk plaque. We also agree with 
point of PROSPECT study demonstrating that IVUS and IVUS-VH technologies can assess risk 
of a clinical event better than using coronary angiography alone. 
However, we must talk about some limitations of this method. At first, detection of thin fibrous 
caps < 65 μm in thickness is below the resolution of the technology. As an IVUS-derived 
technique, its axial resolution also is limited [5]. Diagnostic accuracy is higher in lesions at the 
proximal LAD, which usually has fewer anatomic variations and significantly lowers in segments 
with relatively higher anatomic variations. Second, IVUS catheters is enough large, approximately 
1.5 mm in diameter, consequently is possible examine only wide segments of the main coronary 
arteries, but still not all especially distal segments of interest. Third, IVUS-VH does not provide 
information on thrombus and inflammation. And finally, using of this system is enough highly 
priced at yet, therefore its not be available to perform all necessary coronary arteries examinations. 
We agree with opinion what reduced cost has led to more personalized medicine. 
The authors declare that they have no competing interests. 
5. Conclusions  
Coronary angiography remaining as the “gold standard” is not a good predictor of future  
events. Using of IVUS technologies is necessary because of assessment risk of clinical outcomes 
better than using coronary angiography alone. IVUS diagnostic accuracy is higher in lesions at the 
proximal LAD and significantly lowers in segments with relatively higher anatomic variations. 
Despite advantages IVUS at yet remains costly and not always technically adaptive procedure, so 
it enforce pursue the new methods or technologies identify atherosclerotic plaques at risk. 
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